Hazel and Charli
By: Giselle Cardenas

Scene 1
Time: 12:00pm
Setting: In the street
At Rise: Charli is walking her dog
(Charli sees something moving in the trash can)
Charli: Is that a dog?
(Charli tries to get the dog out the trash can)
Charli: Hi my name is Charli
Hazel: Hi, my name is Marinette. But please don’t call me that because I hate that name.
My mother gave that name. My mother is mean and left me here.
Charli: It’s okay, you’re safe now. How about I call you Hazel? Why don’t you come home with
me?
Hazel: Yes, I love the name Hazel! Thank you so much!
(At Charli’s house)
Charli: Hey doggies, this is a new dog that is going to stay in our house for right now.
Charli: Mom, dad, I found this cute dog whose owner left her. She doesn’t have anywhere to go.
Can she stay with us?
Parents: okay she can stay today in our house for right now.
Charli: Thank you!
(Hazel jumps up and down)
Charli: (to the audience) Hi my name is Charli, and I like dogs. My favorite food is Dunkin
Donuts coffee. My favorite color is purple. I am 16, my most important being is my best friend
Addison Rae. I want new clothes. My dream is to be an actress.

Hazel: An actress? Oh cool! (to audience) Hi my name is Hazel, I used to be called Marinett. I
don’t know where my owner is, she just left me. I’m happy because my owner was mean to me
and Charli is so nice. I am 10 years old. I like chew toys. My favorite food is dog bones. My
favorite drink is water and my most important being is Charli.
Charli: Come on Hazel, let’s go to the park!
Hazel: Yay! I’m excited!

Scene 2
Time: 12:30 PM
Setting: Dog Park
At Rise: Charli is letting Hazel in the gate
Hazel: Can I go in the dog tunnel?
Charli: Of course!
(Hazel runs in the dog tunnel)
Charli: You can go anywhere you want.
Hazel: Thanks Charli.
(Hazel goes to another dog)
Hazel: Do you want to play?
Dog: I can’t right now, I’m leaving.
Hazel: Okay, bye.
(A different dog comes up to her)
Dog #2: Hello.
Hazel: Hello, do you want to play with me?
Dog #2: Yeah I was just going to ask you that.
(Hazel and dog #2 run off together)

Charli: (searching on her phone) Omg! They are looking for actresses to audition for a film being
filmed right here in Providence. It says I need to send them an audition tape of me dancing and
acting. This is so exciting! I really want to be an actress but I’m afraid that I am not good
enough. I’m shy and besides, my parents may say no.
Hazel: Hi Charli, who are you talking to?
Charli: I..I...to no one.
Hazel:(not believing her) Okay. So what’s happening?
Chali: They are looking for actresses for an upcoming film, but I am too afraid to audition. I have
to send them a tape of me acting and dancing.
Hazel: That’s awesome! When did you want to be an actress?
Charli: I wanted to be an actress since I started dance when I was 11.
Hazel: When you were 11? That was a long time ago.
Charli: But I’m really shy.
Hazel: So why don’t you let me help you?
Charli: Because you’re a dog.
Hazel: That’s mean, I just want to help. It doesn’t matter if I’m a dog. Dogs are good at
everything.
Charli: I’m sorry. Okay, I’ll let you help.
Hazel: Okay, thanks for letting me. Let’s go home and get started.
Scene 3
Time: 1:10 PM
Setting: Charli’s room
At Rise: Charli is getting ready to tape her audition piece
Hazel
I’m so excited! So what are we going to do?

Charli

I don’t know what to do. I’m too scared.
Hazel
Why don’t you do a Renegade in front of the camera?
Charli
Okay, I’m kind of nervous.
Hazel
You dance a lot and video tape it, it’s the same thing.
Charli
Yeah but I’ve never done it for an audition! What if I’m not good enough?
Hazel
You are good enough! You are a good dancer! Let’s just start with this and then we’ll throw in
the acting later.
Charli
Okay. But I’m still kind of nervous.
Hazel
You keep saying that. Let’s just do it. Let’s go. 3,2,1, ACTION!
(Charli does her routine - Don’t Want To Be Happy)
Hazel
CUT!
(Charli jumps)
Charli
You scared me!
Hazel
Sorry.
Charli
Was that good?
Hazel
Yes! Okay let’s do some acting. Let’s do some lines from the script.
Charli

Okay. (Charlie starts acting out lines from the script) “Get off of my car! Why do people take
photos next to my car? This is getting really annoying!”
(Read it a few times..)
(Charli finishes)
Hazel
Annnnddddd CUT! Amazing job! You’re definitely going to get the part. Now let’s send it in!
Charli
That was exhausting!
Hazel
Yeah but you finished your audition.
Charli
I’m not sure I want to send it in.
Hazel
Okay I understand. But your dream is to be an actress and if you don’t try, you’ll never become
one.
Charli
Yeah but what if I don’t get it?
Hazel
At least you tried.
Charli
I did try my best. That was really hard, so just send it in.
Hazel
Okay! I sent it in.
Scene 4
Time: 2 weeks later
Setting: In Charli’s room
At Rise: Charli is checking her phone
Charli
Omg! I got a notification and it says that I did an amazing job on my audition! I got the part!

Hazel
I knew you would!
Charli
I was good enough. Thanks for your help, you really helped me do it.

Hazel
You’re welcome. And thank YOU for taking me in.
Charli
You’re welcome.
(Hazel and Charli hug)
THE END

Scene 3
Time: 1:20pm
Setting: Dunkin Donuts
At rise: Charli enters Dunkin
Worker: Hello how may I help you?
Charli: Can I have 4 charli coffees and 4 chocolate donuts?
Worker: Is that it?

Charli: yeah that’s it
Worker: it is $6.40.
(Charli gives the money to the worker)
(Charli take the bags and leaves and drives home)
Charli; (to her family) here you go I got something for you guys.
Parents: Thank you Charli
Grandma: Thank you so much, I have a surprise for you.
Charli: what is it?!
(Grandma gives Charli a dog collar)
Charli: Omg thank you, this is perfect for hazel (Sits down gets coffee and donut)
(Charli gets notification on her phone)
Charli: OMG I get to go act!
Mom: congratulations, your dream is coming true
Chari: the notification says, “I saw your video of you dancing and in your caption it said you
wanted to be an actress so i am going to invite you to be an actress”
Charli: I got another notification it says that, “You can come in 3 days”
Scene 4
Time: 2:30 3 days later
Setting: At the vet
At Rise: Charli D'amelio goes in the room where hazel is
Vet: Hello, are you the person that left your dog here 3 days ago?
Charli: yes, she is a husky.
Vet: follow me this is where hazel is
(Vet gives Charli Hazel)

Charli: Thank you so much
Vet: No problem.
(Hugs Hazel, gets in her car, drives home)
(Charli gives Hazel to her parents)
Hazel: I missed you guys so much
(Gets collar that grandma gave her and puts on Hazel)
Hazel: Thank you charli for saving me, and for letting me be in your house.
Charli: Now it’s time to go act
(charli and her parent get ready)
(Charli and her parents drive to where she is going to act)
Charli: Hi everybody
Author: your line is to run in the store and find food.
(Charli begins to act)
(charli gets ketchup and looks around and gets a pack of water bottles)
(charli dresses up in a scary costume)
Charli: That's a creepy person
(Charli leaves her stuff and runs out)
(creepy guy follows her)
Charli: Stop following me! (continues running)
(the creepy guy keeps following her)
Author: (yells) Cut!
Charli: I am out of breath. ( and drinks water)

3 hours later
Author: Time to go
(Charli goes home)
Charli: Hi grandma, Hi dogs
Charli: That was really fun
Hazel: what was fun?
Charli: my dream came true- I was acting
Hazel: Okay but I had a lot of fun too
Charli: What was fun?
Hazel: Your grandma brought us outside!
Cahrli: that sounds fun.
Grandma: when I brought Hazel outside she stepped in mud so I had to wash her
(Charli gets ready to go to sleep)
Charli: today was a tiring day.
(Charli mom laughs because Hazel went in the mud outside)
(Hazel falls asleep)
(Charli’s mom and dad get ready to go to sleep and they sleep )
Grandma: Bye charli
(Grandma went in her car and goes home)
Charli: Today was really fun. I hope that Hazel feels like this is her home. I am so happy that my
dream came true, it was really fun.

The End

●
●

Dream that she took her out her teeth they fell out then she put them back
Dreams of being an actress

Character 1: Hazel the husky
● 12
● Dog park
● Cousin, little wolf, sister grace
● Wants a chew toy
● Needs to get rescued
● Fear of tigers
● Mib is family
● Dream of getting rescued
Character 2: Charli D'amelio
● 16
● Mansion
● Dixie and addison
● Dunkin donuts coffee
● Need clothes
● Afraid of frogs
● MIb is addison
● Dream is to become an actress
Character 3: grace the husky
● 10
● Dog park
● Cousin louie the wolf sister hazel
● Wants a box
● Needs to go home with hazel
● Fear is tigers
● MIB is family
● Dream is to get rescued with hazel

1. Charli rescues Hazel
2. Charili wants to go to dunkin and get coffee and donuts for her family
3. An author invites her to act and charli dream comes true.

1. Charli rescues Hazel
2. Brings Hazel home and introduces ehr to her other dogs and parents
3. Hazel is nameless, so they just thought of a name and charli names her hazel
4. After they take Hazel to the vet to see if she’s okay.
5. Charli goes to dunkin and get coffee and donuts for her family
6. Gives food to her family and grandma
7. Eating donuts then gets a notification on her phone
8. Tells her parents: that an author told her she could act in a movie, parents say yes
9. They leave Hazel to their grandma
10. Her parents get ready and charli gets ready to go act.
11. They get in the car to go act.

